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DUQAMUQ PRODUQTIONS PRESENTS
WOLF TREK: ALONE IN THE WOODS

Funny True Story of Wilderness and Wisdom Direct from
the Arctic

Charged by bison, surrounded by wolves, nose-to-nose with bears...what could drive a man with a 
broken arm to spend three bug-infested weeks hiking a non-existent trail through subarctic Wood 
Buffalo National Park? This is the risky true story of his arm-smashed-up buffalo walk in search of 
wildlife and wisdom. 

“Wolf Trek" features solo storyteller Kevin Kennedy telling the quirky and touching true story of his 
epic adventure.  The play was dramaturged by Vancouver-based Fringe God TJ Dawe.

This production by Duqamuq Produqtions of Whitehorse, Yukon will be part of the Edmonton Fringe 
Festival at Acacia Hall (10433 - 83rd Ave) starting Thursday, August 14th at 11:59pm.  Tickets are 
$12.50 for adults, $10 for students and seniors.

Critical praise for “Wolf Trek”:

"Easily my favourite...When he howls with the wolves, I want to howl with him. That's what good
theatre can do for you." -The Vancouver Province

"Tale of solo trek is affecting and rewarding...Kennedy tells a true story that matters--often with 
affecting artistry...And he can write." -Georgia Straight, Vancouver

**** "The show is appealing...sharply crafted...with a worthwhile message" -Victoria Times 
Colonist

This is Kevin Kennedy's fourth appearance at the Edmonton Fringe.  He has performed several 
previous shows on the Canadian Fringe Festival circuit, including “Chipmunks Ate My Bike!”  His 
one-act play "Just Think" had its premiere production in Yellowknife, NWT, in 2010.

Performance schedule is here: http://www.duq.ca/shows/dates
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